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Plasma–wall interaction leads to the release of impurities and neutrals of the working gas, which
contribute significantly to the energy losses from the plasma edge, and therefore, crucially affects
the development of thermal instabilities in fusion devices. An analytical model for impurity
radiation is proposed, which takes into account the erosion mechanisms of wall material and the
motion of impurity particles across magnetic surfaces. The temperature dependence of radiation
losses is found to be very different from that predicted by the coronal approximation often used in
considering thermal instabilities. The consequences for the development of poloidally symmetric
detachment and multi-faceted asymmetric radiation from the edge ~MARFE! are analyzed. It is
demonstrated that the MARFE threshold principally depends on the mechanism by which working
gas neutrals are released from the wall and on the neutral’s properties, e.g., their ionization rate. The
results of density limit experiments in Tokamak Experiment for Technology Oriented Research
@Proceedings of the 16th IEEE Symposium on Fusion Engineering, 1995 ~Institute for Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, Piscataway, NJ, 1995!, p. 470# and Joint European Torus @Rebut et al.,
Fusion Eng. Des. 22, 7 ~1993!# are interpreted. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1613963#I. INTRODUCTION
Thermal instabilities at the plasma edge can lead to the
onset of plasma detachment and multi-faceted asymmetric
radiation from the edge ~MARFE! and, therefore, they are of
importance for the fundamental problem of the density limit
in fusion devices.1 In theoretical models for these
instabilities,2–7 the energy losses due to excitation and ion-
ization of hydrogen neutrals and impurities are normally in-
cluded as important phenomena, however, the densities of
these particles are often assumed as given. In reality, they are
determined by the plasma fluxes to the walls, which are
changing in the presence of perturbations of plasma param-
eters. In an instability analysis, this effect should be ac-
counted for in the linearization of the transport equations. In
addition, the pattern of plasma–wall interaction can be also
of importance. Consider the MARFE, arising on the high
field side ~HFS! near the inner wall. In limiter tokamaks, this
‘‘wall’’ MARFE normally leads to the density limit.8–11 Re-
cently, the wall MARFE was also observed in the divertor
configuration in Joint European Torus ~JET!, where it occurs
after the X-point MARFE and ultimately determines the
maximum density in L-mode deuterium plasmas.12 As dem-
onstrated earlier,7 unstable perturbations leading to the wall
MARFE have their largest amplitude on the HFS. Thus, the
proximity of the last closed magnetic surface ~LCMS! to the
wall at the HFS should be of great importance for the insta-
bility threshold.
The significance of plasma–wall contact at the HFS for
MARFE onset was profoundly demonstrated in experiments
on Tokamak Experiment for Technology Oriented Research
~TEXTOR!,13 where the critical density, nMARFE , was nearly4371070-664X/2003/10(11)/4378/9/$20.00
Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject todoubled by increasing the clearance between the LCMS and
the inner wall. This occurred even though the impurity con-
centration and effective plasma charge were not reduced by
this procedure. The reduction of the plasma contact with the
wall at the HFS was balanced by a stronger impurity release
from limiters at the low field side.11 Recently, similar results
have been obtained on JET.14
By increasing the plasma wall clearance, the outflow of
charged particles and energy to the inner wall is reduced and,
consequently, the influx of recycling neutrals of the working
gas and eroded impurities into the plasma is decreased. The
properties of the recycling particles, e.g., their ionization
rate, control their penetration into the plasma and thus should
be taken into account in a MARFE analysis. This could, in
particular, explain observations on JET that no wall MARFE
occurred in helium plasmas and that a much higher density
limit was achieved compared to deuterium plasmas.14
The influx of impurities is determined both by the
plasma outflow to the wall and by the erosion rate of the wall
material. Therefore, the erosion mechanisms should be also
included in a realistic model of the MARFE. This is sup-
ported by the observation on TEXTOR15 that a higher
nMARFE can be achieved with freshly boronized or siliconized
walls even though the radiation characteristics are similar to
those of carbon dominated discharges. At the same time, the
erosion mechanisms of these impurities16 are different. This
is especially true at the low plasma temperatures relevant to
MARFE formation, where the release of carbon impurity is
dominated by chemical sputtering.17,18 Also, the dependence
of hydrogen absorption and recycling properties on the wall
coating material19 can be of significant importance.8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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the threshold of poloidally symmetric detachment and wall
MARFE, which includes plasma–wall interaction. The next
section describes a model for impurity radiation, which in-
cludes both the impurity release from the wall and the trans-
port of impurity neutrals and ions across magnetic surfaces.
It is shown that for a realistic level of the particle diffusion,
the effective cooling rate of light impurities has a very weak
temperature dependence in the temperature range relevant to
MARFE formation. Constraints imposed by this fact on the
development of radiative instabilities at the plasma edge are
discussed in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, a model for the MARFE
threshold is outlined. Discussion of the results and conclud-
ing remarks are given in Secs. V and VI.
II. NONCORONA MODEL FOR IMPURITY RADIATION
Many analytical models for radiative instabilities are
based on the coronal equilibrium model20 for impurity radia-
tion, which neglects transport effects and assumes a balance
between ionization and recombination processes. The impu-
rity cooling rate LI , i.e., the power radiated per one impurity
particle and one electron, then depends only on the electron
temperature T . The coronal LI , Lc , has a strong maximum
at a certain temperature, which is determined by atomic char-
acteristics of the impurity.
At the plasma edge, however, the recombination of im-
purity particles released from the machine wall normally
plays a minor role compared to the ionization and transport
processes.21 An accurate calculation of the effect of impurity
transport involves the solution of coupled transport equations
for different charge states and requires the use of numerical
codes.21–26 In order to make qualitative predictions, several
approximate noncoronal approaches were put forward. In
Refs. 27 and 28 it was proposed to shift the coronal tempera-
ture dependence of the cooling rate to higher temperatures,
i.e., LI(T)5Lc(zT), where 0.3,z,1. This approach is sup-
ported by the observation that impurities released from the
wall diffuse into regions of high electron temperature before
they can be strongly ionized, i.e., they remain in low ionized
states with small excitation energies and high radiation effi-
ciency. Therefore, the radiation losses are better represented
by the coronal radiation rates of a lower temperature, which
for typical impurities and edge conditions are generally
higher.
A more quantitative estimate can be obtained by inte-
grating impurity transport equations over the plasma radius
to obtain zero-dimensional particle balance equations, which
include a characteristic time of impurity residence in the
plasma.29–31 As a result, the effective cooling rate becomes a
function of the product of this time and electron density. The
stronger the impurity transport, the smaller the residence
time and the more significant the increase of the cooling rate
compared to the coronal level should be expected. In some
papers,31,32 an extraordinary importance of impurity charge-
exchange with hydrogen neutrals, recycling from the wall,
had been anticipated. Charge-exchange leads to the conver-
sion of ‘‘dim’’ highly ionized particles into radiant ions of a
low charge and, finally, to an enhancement of the coolingDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject torate. However, a self-consistent one-dimensional treatment21
demonstrated that due to ionization the density of hydrogen
neutrals decays too fast with increasing distance from the
walls to be of importance in the region where sufficiently
ionized impurity species are present. Henceforth, this process
will be neglected.
In this section, we derive analytical expressions for the
effective noncoronal cooling rate and radiation losses from
light impurities which explicitly include the transport char-
acteristics. It is assumed that ~i! the plasma parameters, den-
sity n and temperature T , are characterized by their mean
values in the edge region where impurities mainly radiate;
~ii! impurity ion transport is diffusive; ~iii! recombination of
impurity ions is negligibly small; and ~iv! they can be sepa-
rated into groups of ‘‘radiant’’ and ‘‘dim’’ charge states. The
former are ions with excitation energies much less than their
ionization potentials. In the case of light impurities such as
Be, B, and C, this group embraces the ions of low charges up
to that of Li-like ones.33 The latter includes He and H-like
ions with very high excitation energies, and fully stripped
impurity nuclei.
Impurity particles sputtered from the wall enter the
plasma volume as neutrals. Due to ionization, their density
decays exponentially with the distance x toward the plasma
core:34
n05
j0
V0
expS 2 xl0D , ~1!
where j0 and V0 are the influx density and velocity of impu-
rity neutrals, l05V0 /k ion
0 n is their penetration depth with k ion
0
being the ionization rate coefficient.
The total density of impurity ions of all charged states,
nI , is governed by the equation
2D’
I d
2nI
dx2 5k ion
0 nn0 , ~2!
where the diffusivity D’
I is assumed to be the same for all
charges. Equations ~1! and ~2! together with the boundary
conditions nI(x50)50 and (dnI /dx) (x@l0)50, which as-
sume that the impurity ions are effectively absorbed in the
scrape-off layer beyond the LCMS and only sourced at the
wall, yield34
nI5
j0l0
D’
I 3F12expS 2 xl0D G . ~3!
Radiant impurity ion species with charges up to that of
the Li-like particles, ZLi , have roughly the same cooling rate,
L rad .33 The total density of these particles, n rad5(Z51
ZLi nZ , is
determined by the sum of the continuity equations for all
charges up to ZLi . According to one-dimensional transport
modelling,21 the Li-like particles make the dominant contri-
bution to n rad in the region where they are ionized into He-
like ions, and we may write the following equation for n rad :
2D’
I d
2n rad
dx2 5k ion
0 nn02k ion
Li nn rad . ~4!
The first term on the right-hand side is the source due to
ionization of neutrals and the second one is the sink due to AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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conditions as for the total impurity density, one obtains
n rad5
j0l0
D’
I
a2
a221 FexpS 2 xl radD2expS 2 xl0D G , ~5!
where a5 l rad /l0 and l rad5AD’I /k ionLi n .
The condition dn rad /dx 50 determines the position of
the maximum of n rad : xmax5lrad (ln a)/(a21). For the maxi-
mum value itself, we get
n rad
max5
j0l0
D’
I
a2
a221 ~a
2 1/~a21 !2a2 a/~a21 !!. ~6!
The location where n rad and, thus, the radiation density,
nn radL rad , approach a maximum is the most probable loca-
tion for the development of radiative instabilities. Therefore
the cooling rate, which should be used in the instability cri-
terion, LI , is determined from the relation nn rad
maxLrad
5nnI(xmax)LI :
LI5L rad
a2
~a11 !~aa/~a21 !21 !
. ~7!
Figure 1~a! shows the temperature dependence of LI for car-
bon impurity computed for n5231013 cm23 and different
magnitudes of the ion diffusivity D’
I
. It was taken into ac-
count that according to the measurements17 the neutral car-
FIG. 1. The temperature dependence of carbon’s cooling rate and its deriva-
tive computed according to Eq. ~7! in corona approximation and for differ-
ent magnitudes of impurity ion diffusion.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tobon velocity, V0 , reduces from 1.53106 cm/s at T*20 eV
to 0.53106 cm/s when T&10 eV due to the transition from
physical sputtering to chemical erosion of carbon particles.
The noncoronal model results are compared with the tem-
perature dependence of the cooling rate in coronal equilib-
rium. For temperatures higher than 10 eV, where the recom-
bination rate of He-like ions cannot compete with the
ionization of Li-like ones, the coronal cooling rate is by sev-
eral orders of magnitude lower than that found when impu-
rity diffusion is taken into account. Thus for temperatures in
the range of 20–60 eV where radiative instabilities, e.g., the
MARFE, normally develop,11,35–37 the impurity density and,
thus, radiation losses are determined principally by the com-
petition between transport and ionization processes.
The radiating capability of an impurity is often charac-
terized by its radiation potential, E rad , defined as the total
energy radiated per impurity particle during its confinement
time in the plasma:35 E rad[ q rad / j0 with q rad
5*0
‘nn radL rad dx . By using Eq. ~5! one finds
E rad5
L rad
k ion
Li
l0
l rad1l0
. ~8!
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the effective
impurity radiation potential computed with different values
of D’
I for TEXTOR ohmic plasmas where carbon and oxy-
gen are the dominant impurities. In this case,
E rad5
E rad
C 1aO3E rad
O
11aO
,
where E rad
C,O are the radiation potentials of C and O impurity
species and a ratio of oxygen to carbon flux, aO , of 0.5 was
assumed.35 This dependence is in agreement with the experi-
mentally measured one.35
FIG. 2. Radiation potential of carbon and oxygen mixture in deuterium
plasma with 2:1 ratio of impurity influxes. AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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NONCORONAL APPROXIMATION
From the point of view of plasma thermal stability not
only the absolute level of radiation losses but also their tem-
perature dependence and, in particular, the derivative
dLI /dT , shown in Fig. 1~b!, are of importance. In the corona
approximation, dLI /dT for carbon has a large negative value
in a temperature range near 10 eV. Such a behavior is often
considered to be the main cause for radiative instabilities at
the plasma edge in fusion devices: a spontaneous reduction
of the temperature leads to an increase of LI and radiation
losses and the temperature drops further. In the temperature
range where dLI /dT is negative its absolute value is de-
creased by an order of magnitude by going from the corona
case to a particle diffusivity of 1 m2/s typical at the plasma
edge in fusion devices.38 Therefore, the radiative instability
due to the temperature dependence of the cooling rate can
develop at a plasma density much higher than the experimen-
tal one.35 The same conclusion was drawn by considering the
response of radiation losses to small temperature
perturbations.39
This does not mean that impurity radiation cannot trigger
a thermal instability at the plasma edge. However, the insta-
bility scenario is different from the expected one. In the case
where dLI /dT is responsible for an instability, the radiation
density increases and temperature drops locally. If this
mechanism is not efficient, an instability can still develop if
a reduction in the temperature leads to a widening of the
radiation layer and an increase of the integrated energy
losses from the plasma.40 Such a widening occurs since the
ionization rate of radiative ions diminishes with decreasing
temperature and they penetrate deeper into the plasma.
In this section, we consider poloidally homogeneous per-
turbations of the edge plasma temperature, which should lead
to a radial detachment.35 In order to determine under which
conditions such perturbations become unstable, we proceed
from the power balance of the plasma edge, where radiation
of light impurities and ionization of recycling hydrogen neu-
trals are localized:
dE
dt 5S0~qcore2q loss!. ~9!
Here E is the thermal energy stored in this plasma region, S0
is the LCMS area, qcore is the density of the heat flux from
the plasma core and q loss the power flux density lost due to
impurity radiation, plasma convection, and conduction, and
spent on ionization and excitation of recycling hydrogen
neutrals. The first contribution, q rad has been computed in the
preceding section. The convected energy losses are 3TLGp ,
where TL and Gp are the plasma temperature and charged
particle flux density at the LCMS. According to one-
dimensional modelling,21,41 TL is by a factor t of 2 lower
than the averaged temperature in the edge, T . For a polyno-
mial dependence of the particle diffusivity on the plasma
parameters, D’;nhTu, one has41 Gp5@D’ /(h
12)# n2s
*
. Here, the characteristic cross section for attenu-
ation of recycling neutrals, s
*
, is determined by the rate
coefficients for hydrogen ionization and charge exchange,Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tok ion
H and kcx
H : s
*
’Ak ionH (k ionH 1kcxH )(mH /T). The power lost
in the interactions of charged particles with neutrals is equal
to GpEi with Ei being the difference of the energy lost by
electrons on ionization and excitation processes42 and the
kinetic energy of neutrals gained by ions. The energy loss on
conduction is determined by the perpendicular heat conduc-
tivity, k’ , and the temperature e-folding length at the
LCMS, dT . Finally, we obtain
q loss5Gp~3TL1Ei1YE rad!1k’
TL
dT
, ~10!
where the impurity erosion yield, Y[ j0 /Gp , is introduced.
The thermal energy in the edge plasma changes with the
temperature. Consider small perturbations, E˜ ;T˜ ;exp(gt).
Instabilities at the plasma edge develop fast compared to the
processes in the plasma core, which determine qcore , and
henceforth this will be assumed constant. By linearizing Eq.
~9! with respect to T˜ , one obtains for the growth rate of
perturbations:
g;2
]q loss
]T . ~11!
Thus, the stability of stationary states is determined by the
sign of the derivative of the total energy losses with respect
to the edge temperature. Qualitatively, the criterion is if
]q loss /]T,0 a spontaneous reduction of T would lead to an
increase in the energy losses and a further reduction of the
temperature. For unstable states, the increase in the total en-
ergy losses occurs in spite of reduction in the convection and
conduction contributions and is caused by the increasing im-
purity radiation potential. The latter is due to the growing
width of the radiative layer since radiating ions penetrate
deeper into the plasma when their ionization rate drops with
decreasing temperature.
This ‘‘energetic’’ approach gives the same instability cri-
terion as a rigorous eigenvalue analysis, at least in the cases
when such an analysis was performed by analytical means.40
For the problem in question, this analysis was first done in
Ref. 3 where only radiation and conduction losses were
taken into account and the ‘‘box’’ model was adopted for the
impurity cooling rate: LI(T<Tmax)5const, LI(T.Tmax)50.
Assuming TL[0, it was demonstrated that no instability is
possible at a radiative fraction g rad less than 1 unless a finite
length of perturbations along magnetic field lines, is implied.
This conclusion was disputed, however, in Ref. 39 where a
finite e-folding temperature length at the LCMS, dT , and
convective energy losses were taken into account. It was
shown that in this case a poloidally symmetric radiative in-
stability can occur at a g rad significantly less than 1 in agree-
ment with observations.35 Unfortunately, for the noncorona
radiation model discussed in the present paper an analytical
eigenvalue analysis is impossible. However, the results based
on the analysis of q loss temperature dependence are in agree-
ment with numerical self-consistent modelling.21
Figure 3~a! demonstrates the temperature dependence of
q loss for different plasma densities computed for parameters
typical in ohmic TEXTOR plasmas:35 D’51 m2/s, k’52
31019 m21 s21, dT55 cm. The carbon erosion coefficient AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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sitive to the plasma temperature,16 and that of chemical
erosion,18 depending weakly on T . By taking into account
the release of oxygen ~see Sec. II! the effective impurity
erosion coefficient is given with Y5Y C3(11aO).
In stationary states, the plasma temperature at the edge is
determined by the equality qcore5q loss . If the plasma density
is sufficiently low and the minimum of the energy losses,
q loss
min
, is smaller than qcore two stationary states are possible
but only the high temperature state and with ]q loss /]T.0 is
stable. When, with increasing plasma density, q loss
min exceeds
qcore no stationary state exists in the framework of the
present model, the plasma edge cools down and radial de-
tachment occurs.
In the case of wall boronization, a noticeable reduction
of carbon and oxygen influxes both in ohmic and in auxiliary
heated plasmas has been reported from many
tokamaks.11,19,43–48 The degree of reduction varies, however,
strongly from machine to machine, from 2 to 9 for carbon
and from 3 to 15 for oxygen, depending on particular condi-
tions, e.g., the gas composition used for boronization, the
quality of covering produced, etc. Henceforth, we assume in
our calculation that the erosion yields Y C and Y O are reduced
after boronization by an averaged factor of 5, however, the
results do not noticeably change if the reduction factor is 4 or
larger. The total impurity content is not significantly changed
FIG. 3. The density of energy losses from the plasma surrounded by car-
bonized ~a! and boronized ~b! walls for different magnitudes of the plasma
density: ~1! 1013 cm23, ~2! 231013 cm23, ~3! 331013 cm23, and ~4! 4
31013 cm23.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tosince boron physical sputtering is noticeably larger than that
of carbon. In spite of this, the critical density for detachment
in ohmic plasmas was increased by 20–30 % after
boronization.43 This is due to the fact that the level of boron
chemical erosion is 1–2 orders of magnitude smaller than for
graphite.18 Figure 3~b! shows q loss versus T found in the case
of boronized walls. In this case the increase of the radiation
potential with decreasing plasma temperature ~see Fig. 2!,
which leads to the minimum in q loss(T) dependence, is es-
sentially compensated by the decrease of the boron physical
sputtering yield with approaching to the threshold. There-
fore, for the same plasma density q loss
min is smaller compared to
carbon and oxygen dominated plasmas @see Fig. 3~a!#. This
means that if the plasma current and heating power are the
same, the critical density for poloidally symmetric detach-
ment should be higher, roughly by 20–25 %.
IV. MARFE THRESHOLD
The density limit in auxiliary heated discharges is nor-
mally due to the development of poloidally asymmetric
MARFE.11 In this paper, we consider only the case of wall
MARFE developing in L-mode plasmas at the high field
side. In order to analyze the importance of plasma–wall in-
teraction for MARFE threshold, we proceed from the follow-
ing equations for the particle and energy transfer in the
plasma edge region by taking into account the transport both
across magnetic surfaces ~’ direction! and along field lines
(l direction!:
„’GH52k ion
H nnH , ~12!
]n
]t
1
]nV
]l 1„’G’5k ion
H nnH , ~13!
3
]nT
]t
1„’q’1
]
]l S 2k i ]T]l 15nVT D
52k ion
H nnHEi2nn radLI , ~14!
where nH and GW H are the densities of hydrogen neutrals and
their flux, V is the parallel plasma velocity, G’52D’„’n
and q’52k’„’T13G’T are the perpendicular compo-
nents of the plasma particle and heat flux densities, respec-
tively, and k i is the parallel electron heat conductivity.
In order to reduce the problem to one dimension the
relations „’GH’2 Gn /dedge and „’G’’ Gp /dedge will be
used in Eqs. ~12! and ~13!. Here, Gn is the influx of neutrals
into the plasma through the LCMS and dedge’ 1/ns* is the
characteristic width of the edge recycling region.41 For sta-
tionary states discussed in the preceding section the condi-
tion of full particle recycling at the LCMS, GP5Gn , is ful-
filled. In considering fast perturbations leading to MARFE,
one should take into account that Gn is determined by the
release of neutral particles from the wall and the time con-
stant of this process is essentially controlled by the wall ma-
terial properties.49 Here, we use a very simple approach to
estimate the perturbation of Gn , which nevertheless allows
to take into account the role of the wall. Following Ref. 51,
Gn5GpRP1mcW , ~15! AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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coefficient RP and the second one is due to desorption of
neutrals from the wall with a rate coefficient m. The surface
density of neutrals trapped in the wall, cW , is governed by
the balance equation50
dcW
dt 5Gp2Gn5Gp~12RP!2mcW . ~16!
Consider small perturbations of plasma parameters propor-
tional to exp(gt)3Q(l) near their stationary values. Close to
the instability threshold, where g→0, the pressure is main-
tained constant on magnetic surfaces with an accuracy of g2
~see, e.g., Ref. 7!, and n/n ’2 T/T . By linearizing Eqs.
~12!, ~13!, ~15!, and ~16! we find the relations
G˜ p
Gp
52jp
T˜
T ,
G˜ n
Gp
52jwjp
T˜
T ~17!
with
jp5
21h2u2
d ln s
*
d ln T
22jw
and
jw5
gRP1m
g1m
.
Equation ~14! is integrated over the edge region width
with the boundary conditions at the LCMS, dT/dx 5 T/dT ,
and at the interface with plasma core, q’5qcore . The result
is linearized for toroidally symmetric perturbations, for
which ]l5qR]q where q is the poloidal angle measured
from the HFS, q is the safety factor and R is the major
radius. This yields an equation for the poloidal variation of
the temperature perturbation:
S 5ngQ2 k iq2R2 d
2Q
dq2 D dedge52 q˜ losss . ~18!
Here, q loss
s 5Gp(3TL1Ei1YE rad)1grrk’ (TL /dT) is nearly
the same as q loss given by Eq. ~10!. The single difference is
the presence in the conductive heat loss of the metric coef-
ficient grr, which accounts for the magnetic geometry. Fol-
lowing Refs. 7 and 51, we consider cylindrical magnetic flux
surfaces which are nonconcentric due to Shafranov shift D of
their axes. In this case, grr512D1 cos q and D1
52(dD/dx) !1. Qualitatively, grr reflects the variation of
the distance between two magnetic surfaces with q. This
distance approaches its maximum and the radial temperature
gradient its minimum at the HFS, where q50. It is impor-
tant to notice that in the lowest order with respect to D1 the
part of q loss
s proportional to the particle flux is
q-independent. Physically, this follows from the fact that the
density gradient and, thus, Gp , are governed by the penetra-
tion depth of neutrals whose motion is not influenced by the
magnetic field. By using relations ~17! and assuming D’
I
;nhITuI and k’;n«T§ we obtain
q˜ loss
s 5S grrk’ 11§2«tdT 2Gp E*T DT˜ , ~19!Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towhere E
*
53TLfT1Eif i1YE radf rad with fT5jp21,
f i5jwjp2
d ln Ei
d ln T 1
d ln Ei
d ln n
and
f rad5jp1
d ln S k ionLiYL radD
d ln T
1
a
a11
F d ln S k ion0V0Ak ionLi D
d ln T 2
12u I1h I
2
G
. ~20!
Equation ~18! reduces to the canonical form of
Mathieu’s equation52
d2Q
dz2 1@a22p cos~2z !#3Q50 ~21!
with the independent variable z5 (p2q)/2 and the coeffi-
cients
a5
4q2R2
k i
S Gpdedge E*T 2k’ 11§2«tdedgedT 25ng D ,
~22!
p5
2q2R2
k i
D1k’
11§2«
tdedgedT
.
As shown in Ref. 7, the eigenfunction of Eq. ~21! with
the largest growth rate g, which satisfies the necessary peri-
odic conditions is the even Mathieu function of the zero
order, ce0 . This function has a maximum at q50, i.e., re-
produces the structure of a developed MARFE ~see Fig. 1 in
Ref. 7!. There is an unique relation between the eigenvalues
a and p and with an accuracy of 10%, a’2 2p/@1
1 (4/p)# . This, together with Eq. ~22!, yields the growth rate
of the perturbations:
g’
1
5ndedge FGpE*T 2 k’tdT ~11§2«!jDG , ~23!
where
jD512
D1
2
D11
2
11§2«
tdedgedTk i
q2R2k’t
.
The critical condition corresponds to the perturbations
just becoming unstable, i.e., g50, and can be used to write a
relation for the critical plasma density. For the case discussed
above with D’
I
,D’ , and k’ independent of the plasma pa-
rameters, we get
ncr5n!AjDTE
*
, ~24!
where n!5A2k’t/D’dTs*. Here, the plasma temperatureis not known and should be determined from the stationary
plasma heat balance: qcore5^q loss
s &[q loss , where ^fl& means
the value averaged over the magnetic surface. This balance
can be rewritten as a relation between the stationary values
of the plasma density and temperature for a given qcore : AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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. ~25!
Equations ~24! and ~25! are transcendent equations for
ncr and nst , which can be solved numerically by iteration.
The plasma parameters at which the MARFE develops,
nMARFE and TMARFE , are determined by the intersection of
the curves ncr(T) and nst(T).
V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show the dependences ncr(TL) and
nst(TL) computed for deuterium auxiliary heated plasma,
qcore54 W/cm2, k’5231020 m21s21, in TEXTOR with
carbonized and boronized walls, respectively. The solid
curves were found according to the formulas and assump-
FIG. 4. Temperature dependences of the edge plasma density corresponding
to stationary states and MARFE threshold for deuterium plasmas surrounded
by ~a! carbonized and ~b! boronized walls in TEXTOR, and ~c! for helium
plasmas in JET. Points of intersection, 1–3, give the plasma parameters at
the MARFE onset under different assumptions about the contribution of
impurity radiation and particle recycling to the energy losses.Downloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject totions in the preceding section. One can see that in both situ-
ations, nMARFE at the intersection points 1 is roughly the
same, in disagreement with experimental observations.15
This can be explained by the fact that under conditions of
fast hydrogen desorption from the wall, m@g and jw’1,
impurity radiation is not the dominant trigger of MARFE.
This becomes evident by considering the dashed curves,
which give ncr computed without impurity contribution at
all. Under these conditions, MARFE onset occurs at the
point 2 and is purely due to ‘‘recycling’’ instability.53,54 By
this instability, the convective energy loss acts instead of
radiation. A spontaneous reduction of the temperature inho-
mogeneously on the magnetic surface leads through the pres-
sure equilibration to an increase of the density. Therefore, the
perpendicular particle and energy flow to the wall grows and
leads to a further plasma cooling. Formally, this mechanism
is represented by the recycling terms in E
*
proportional to
fT and f i @see the line after Eq. ~19!#. The relevance of
‘‘recycling’’ instability to MARFE formation was first dis-
cussed in Ref. 54.
The significant increase of nMARFE after wall boroniza-
tion observed in the experiment15 can be interpreted by the
change in the hydrogen recycling. It is generally reported
~see, e.g., Refs. 19 and 44! that boronization results in a
much more effective wall pumping then carbonization. This
would mean that the desorption rate coefficient m, see Eq.
~15! and Eq. ~16!, is significantly lower for boronized walls
then for carbonized ones. With decreasing m the coefficient
jw decreases from its maximum value 1, corresponding to a
complete recycling, to a level of RP in the limit case with
m50. For the conditions in question, RP’0.250 and a sig-
nificant reduction in the response of the hydrogen neutral
influx and ion outflow to a temperature perturbation should
be expected. As a result, the recycling contribution to the
instability practically vanishes and the critical density notice-
ably increases. The ncr(TL) computed for jw50.4 is shown
in Fig. 4~b! by the dotted curve. In this case nMARFE at the
point 3 is significantly higher than in the case of carbonized
walls in agreement with experimental observations. The
qualitative change of the MARFE threshold nature when go-
ing from carbonized to boronized walls, from predominantly
driven by recycling instability to driven by impurity radia-
tion, can be seen in the modification of the experimental
scaling for the density limit.15
Finally, we demonstrate that the model proposed here for
MARFE threshold explains also recent findings in JET.14 The
HFS ‘‘wall’’ MARFE determined the density limit in L-mode
deuterium JET plasmas, however, in helium discharges the
‘‘wall’’ MARFE did not occur and much higher plasma den-
sities were achieved. Remarkably, this happened even though
the impurity concentration in helium plasmas is slightly
higher compared to that in deuterium plasmas of the same
density due to a higher physical sputtering of carbon limiters
by helium ions. However, in the vicinity of the sputtering
threshold the erosion coefficient drops very fast with de-
creasing temperature and this provides a stabilizing effect. In
addition, the ionization rate of helium atoms is also very
sensitive to the electron temperature in the range in question,
which additionally suppresses instability. Indeed, a reduction AIP license or copyright, see http://pop.aip.org/pop/copyright.jsp
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cycling helium neutrals and decrease of the plasma flux, Gp
~see d ln s
*
/d ln T in the factors fT ,f i , and f rad). This,
first, amplifies the reduction of the impurity influx and, sec-
ond, leads to a decrease of convective energy losses from the
plasma, i.e., ‘‘recycling’’ instability can be suppressed. This
is confirmed in Fig. 4~c! where ncr(T) and nst(T) dependen-
cies are demonstrated for JET helium plasmas with carbon as
the dominant impurity (R53m , q54.5, qcore53.5 W/cm2,
D’51 m2/s, k’51020 m21 s21, dT53 cm were assumed!.
There is no intersection of these curves and the plasma is
stable with respect to the ‘‘wall’’ MARFE at any density.
Although we have confined our consideration only to the
wall MARFE, the recycling instability can be also of impor-
tance for the development of X-point MARFE normally pre-
ceding the wall MARFE in divertor machines. Observations
on many tokamaks1 indicate that the perpendicular particle
fluxes responsible for this instability start to dominate the
particle and heat transport in the scrape-off layer and at the
edge close to the density limit. Recent modelling with the
code 2D UEDGE show that these fluxes indeed can trigger
X-point MARFE.55 With a proper modification of metric co-
efficients the present model can be applied to analyze this
situation. However, even in their simplest form these coeffi-
cients are complex functions of the poloidal angle in the
vicinity of the X-point~s!. To date, this has not permitted a
consistent analytical treatment of the problem. For example,
a consideration for the X-point in Ref. 6 did not lead to any
explicit formula for the MARFE threshold, even for a sim-
plified case of isolated Fourier harmonics. For a more ad-
equate treatment of the eigenfunction problem, a consistent
numerical approach seems to be unavoidable. At the present
time, we can only qualitatively state that similar to the case
of the wall MARFE the position of the X-point MARFE is
determined by the local maximum in the distance between
neighboring magnetic surfaces and thus the weakest perpen-
dicular heat transport. Normally, this maximum distance near
the X-point is significantly larger than that at the high field
side due to the Shafranov shift of magnetic surfaces and
therefore the X-point MARFE develops earlier.
In the present paper, we have used the very primitive
ansatz of perpendicular transport coefficients independent of
plasma parameters. By introducing more sophisticated trans-
port models, both L- and H-mode conditions can be consid-
ered. Such a generalization of the model in future could lead
to an important understanding of the nature of H – L transi-
tion and of the density limit in general.
Finally, we note that the current approach allows one to
speculate about the nature of phenomena observed in Large
Helical Device ~LHD! close to the density limit,56,57 where
the development of a MARFE-like structure was preceded
by a poloidally symmetric cooling of the edge plasma. The
poloidal width of unstable perturbations is governed by the
factor p @see Eqs. ~22! and Ref. 7#: the smaller p the
smoother is the perturbation on the magnetic surface. Al-
though there is currently no formal generalization of this
expression on a three-dimensional magnetic geometry like
LHD, qualitatively one should use the connection length be-
tween inboard and outboard sides of the device instead ofDownloaded 21 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toqR . Due to toroidal asymmetry, this length and, thus, p are
essentially smaller in stellarators than in tokamaks. Therefore
one should expect more poloidally homogeneous unstable
perturbations in stellarators. When the perturbation grows the
plasma temperature and the parallel heat conductivity k i
;T2.5 drop and p;1/k i increases leading to a more pro-
nounced MARFE-like shape. A more quantitative consider-
ation of this situation will be done elsewhere.
VI. CONCLUSION
Experimental observations show that plasma–wall inter-
action plays a crucial role in the development of thermal
instabilities at the edge. In the preceding analysis, this role
was considered from several perspectives. First, an approach
was provided, which estimates the radiation losses from lo-
cally released impurity, for which the transport effects are of
principal importance and a noncorona model must be used.
This approach permits the assessment of the nature of the
impurity source and its dependence on plasma parameters.
Second, the release of the working gas neutrals from the wall
and the plasma outflow through the LCMS are incorporated
into the model and related to the characteristics of the wall
and neutrals themselves, e.g., their ionization rate. Therefore,
the importance of these properties for the MARFE formation
can be evaluated. In agreement with observations on TEX-
TOR, the model predicts a higher density limit for discharges
in a machine with boronized walls compared to the same
machine with carbonized walls. The model also predicts that
a ‘‘wall’’ MARFE does not develop in helium discharges, as
observed in JET.
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